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Theale, Reading, UK, 25th June 2012. Integralis (http://www.integralis.com), a global provider of IT
Security and Information Risk Management solutions (http://www.integralis.com), today announces that it
has been recognised by F5, the global leader in Application Delivery Networking (ADN) with its
prestigious EMEA Customer Support Partner of the Year Award at the F5 AGILITY Summit 2012, held in
London.
Integralis has been awarded the F5 EMEA Customer Support Partner of the Year Award in recognition of the
investment and the quality of the Support services it has delivered in collaboration with F5 to its
customers.
“F5 has worked closely with Integralis for more than a decade.” said Michael Schoenrock, Director
Channel Sales, EMEA at F5. “Over the course of the relationship, Integralis has constantly invested in,
and delivered support services around, our ADN solutions – especially F5’s security offerings - of
the highest quality, helping grow and maintain a healthy, diversified customer base. They are a worthy
recipient of our Partner of the Year award for customer support.”
On receiving the award, Simon Church, Chief Operating Officer at Integralis, said: “We have developed
a close working relationship with F5 and we are delighted that the strength and success of this
collaboration has been recognised with this award. Integralis has a reputation for delivering excellence
and for forging strong relationships with our leading edge partners. We continue to invest to ensure that
our teams have unparalleled expertise and experience.”
The F5 Awards recognise F5 partner community members that display pre- and post-sales technical
excellence, commitment to customer service, knowledge of and focus on strategic F5 solutions, and sales
engagement excellence.
F5 is one of Integralis’ core vendor partners and the companies are currently working on a number of
projects across a variety of customer sectors. Integralis has been a Gold partner since 2000 and part of
the F5 UNITY partner program since its introduction in April 2010.
About Integralis
Integralis provides IT Security and Information Risk Management solutions on a global basis. We deliver a
portfolio of managed security, business infrastructure, consulting and technology integration services.
We help organizations lower IT costs and increase the depth of security protection, compliance and
service availability. Integralis is headquartered in Ismaning, Germany and part of the NTT Communications
Group, owned by NTT (Nippon Telegraph and Telephone Corporation), one of the largest telecommunications
companies in the world. For more information, visit www.integralis.com.
About F5 Networks
F5 Networks, Inc., the global leader in Application Delivery Networking (ADN), helps the world’s
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largest enterprises and service providers realize the full value of virtualization, cloud computing, and
on-demand IT. F5® solutions help integrate disparate technologies to provide greater control of the
infrastructure, improve application delivery and data management, and give users seamless, secure, and
accelerated access to applications from their corporate desktops and smart devices. An open architectural
framework enables F5 customers to apply business policies at “strategic points of control” across the
IT infrastructure and into the public cloud. F5 products give customers the agility they need to align IT
with changing business conditions, deploy scalable solutions on demand, and manage mobile access to data
and services. Enterprises, service and cloud providers, and leading online companies worldwide rely on F5
to optimize their IT investments and drive business forward. For more information, go to www.f5.com.
You can also follow @f5networksEMEA on Twitter or visit us on Facebook for more information about F5, its
partners, and technology. For a complete listing of F5 community sites, please visit
www.f5.com/news-press-events/web-media/community.html.
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